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2Q15 earnings results- maintain BUY rating
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Adjusted diluted earnings of $0.95/share vs. $1.11 /share
International Energy unit struggles
Midwest Generation business sold to Dynergy/share repurchase
Dividend increased 4%
Maintain BUY rating
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Wall Street believes the US economy is emerging from its recent economic
malaise with GDP estimated to grow about 2%-3% over the next year or
two. While we find this difficult to predict, we believe investors should
consider investing in sectors where revenue streams are fairly predictable,
with attractive dividend yields, low valuations, and earnings growth
potential when the US economy emerges from this malaise. One attractive
sector is the utility group and one company in this area we like Duke
Energy. This utility pays an attractive 4.8% dividend yield, has potential
dividend growth, and offers earnings growth potential going forward.
DUK is rated BUY and our price target is $88/share.
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Company Summary
Duke Energy, headquartered in Charlotte NC, is one of the largest energy
providers in the US. The company is comprised of three business units;
Regulated Utilities (RU), Commercial Power (CP), and Duke Energy
International (IE). USFE&G contains the company’s regulated generation and the
electric/gas distribution and transmission systems. Serving approximately 7.2
million electric customers in NC, SC, FL, IN, OH, and KY. USFE&G operates
150,900 miles of electric distribution lines and a 20,900-mile transmission
system. USFE&G owns approximately 49,000 megawatts (MW) of regulated
electrical generating capacity with its plants fueled by coal, oil, natural gas,
hydroelectric, and nuclear. This past July DUK recently merged with Progress
Energy creating one of the largest electric utilities in the US.

For Important Disclosure information regarding the Firm’s rating
system, valuation methods and potential conflicts of interest, please
refer to the last two pages of this report.

Recent Earnings
DUK reported 2Q15 diluted earnings of $0.78/share vs. $0.86/share during 2Q14. Results were lower due to the
absence of tax items incurred in 2Q14, timing of O&M expenses in the RU, and continued weakness in DUK’s
International operations. 2Q15’s adjusted diluted earnings decreased to $0.95/share from $1.11/share during 2Q14.
Segment income declined at all three of the company’s operating units. Revenues from CP decreased, when
comparing the two quarters, following DUK’s sale of its Midwest Generation business from this unit on 4/2/15. In
conjunction with the sale of the Midwest generation business to Dynergy (DYN-$24.19) for $2.8 billion, DUK
completed an accelerated share repurchase program of approximately 19.8 million shares.

SEGMENT RESULTS
The Regulated Utilities adjusted segment income decreased to $632 million from $689 million (excluding effects of
the share repurchase program) as operating revenues fell to $5.22 billion from $5.28 billion and operating expenses
declined to $4.00 billion from $4.02 billion. The lower results were due to higher O&M expenses (-$0.11/share)
from the timed planned outages in its generation fleet and the impact of nuclear outage cost levelization ($0.05/share). Also negatively impacting quarterly results were higher DD&A expense (-$0.05/share), mainly from
additional plant in-service, and a higher effective tax rate (-$0.04/share) due to the absence of a favorable tax benefit
incurred during 2Q14. These were partly offset by higher weather-normal retail volumes (+$0.05/share), favorable
weather mainly in the Carolinas (+$0.03/share), higher revenues generated by increased pricing/riders related to
energy efficiency programs and the lack of prior year’s true-ups (+$0.03/share), and increased wholesale net
margins produced by growth in contracted amounts (+$0.02/share).
Total GWh sales grew 2.3% to 60,998 GWh from 59,646 GWh when comparing the two quarters. The increase was
due to higher GWh sales from Duke Energy Carolinas (+2.3%), Duke Energy Progress (+1.8%), Duke Energy
Florida (+9.8%), and Duke Energy Ohio (+7.0%). These were partly offset by lower sales from Duke Energy
Indiana (-8.9%).
CP reported an adjusted segment income of $8 million during 2Q15 vs. $16 million during 2Q14. After selling its
Midwest Generation business this past April, CP’s remaining operations are in the commercial renewables area and
its commercial electric/gas transmission investments. The decrease in operating results was due to lower wind
production. Operating revenues rose to $75 million from $64 million and operating expenses increased to $84
million from $80 million. Actual GWh plant production declined to 1,373 GWh from 1,673 GWh.
IE reported 2Q15 adjusted segment income of $52 million compared to $146 million during 2Q14. The decline was
due to lower results in Latin America from the absence of a favorable Chilean tax benefit incurred during 2Q14 ($0.07/share), a weak economy and lower electrical demand in Brazil (-$0.04/share), and foreign currency exchange
rates (-$0.01/share).

Other, includes corporate interest expense not allocated to the business units (e.g., DUK’s captive insurance
company, other investments, and income tax levelization adjustments), and generated 2Q15 adjusted net expense of
$34 million vs. $65 million.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
Duke Energy Florida reached a proposed settlement agreement related to the company’s recent CR3 Regulatory
Asset filing (Docket: 150148-EI). The agreement will allow Duke Energy Florida to waive its rights to challenge
the reasonableness/prudence of any DEF action related to the CR3 asset filing. The agreement also creates an
agreement to reduce the value of the CR3 Regulatory Asset to be scrutinized at approximately $1.283 billion. This
agreement will cause DUK to take a pre-tax charge to adjusted earnings of roughly $15 million.
DUK initiated a request for proposals for approximately 53 MW of utility scale solar capacity to be in service in SC
by year end 2016.
DUK will announce its recommended new 230-kilovolt transmission line route between Campobello SC and
Asheville NC in early October.
The NC department of Environment and Natural Resources announced approval of one of DUK’s final requirements
needed to store millions of tons of coal ash at the Colon and Brickhaven Mine sites in Lee and Chatham Counties.
In a related issue, DUK submitted a comprehensive groundwater assessments for each of the 14 coal plant sites in
NC.
DUK closed its $1.25 million purchase four power plants owned by the NC Eastern Municipal Power Agency.
These plants have a combined generating capacity of 700 MW.
The company’s subsidiary, Duke Energy Renewables, acquired a 20 MW AC solar power project in Shawboro NC
from Exoplexus, Inc. Construction of the project is expected to be completed by year end and will provide power to
4,000 homes. The power generated by this facility will be sold to Dominion Resource’s (D-$67.23) unit, NC Power,
under a 15 year agreement.
DUK named senior VP of enterprise legal support for Duke Energy, David Fountain, as its state president for NC.
DUK completed the announced $1.5 billion accelerated stock repurchase program associated with the recent sale of
its Midwest Generation assets to Dynergy Corp. (DYN-$24.19). The program retired approximately 19.8 million
shares of DUK’s common stock.

The Board of Directors increased the common stock’s annual dividend 4% to $3.30/year.

Our Thoughts
DUK reported 2Q15 adjusted earnings of $0.95/share vs. $1.11/share during 2Q14 and diluted earnings per share of
$0.78/share vs. $0.86/share. The lower results were due to a favorable tax item during 2Q14 and lower segment
adjusted income in the IE unit during 2Q15. RU results werer lower due to lower revenues, increased expenses, and
a higher tax rate. The decline in IE was produced by the ongoing Brazilian economic slowdown and continued
decreased rainfall levels in the region. During the conference call, DUK was hopeful the decreasing water levels
would reach a nadir during the next 2 quarters and potentially improve in 2016. Additionally, management
reiterated 2015 adjusted diluted earnings guidance of $4.55-$4.75/share. It appears DUK is working its way through
its coal ash problem, setting up estimated reserves needed to deal with the clean-up costs (over $1 billion) and seems
confident of a positive resolution. Should the company successfully overcome its coal ash problems and continue to
grow operating earnings, there is a good chance DUK will continue to raise its annual dividend.
Given the current dividend yield of 4.8%, and the potential for future dividend increases, DUK offers patient
investors both income and share appreciation potential. Our price target is $88/share, equating to DUK trading at
1.53x book value per share.

Risks
There is no guarantee DUK will improve earnings/cash flow. Declining US electric sales volumes may hurt the
company's revenues and profits. Rising interest rates, higher fuel prices, negative rate case decisions, tax issues, or
rising operating costs could negatively impact DUK's earnings. DUK's stock may be adversely impacted by
negative equity/credit markets, terrorist attacks, and failure to comply with Sarbanes Oxley guidelines.

Steven F. Marascia
Director of Research
Capitol Securities Management
804-612-9715
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